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PXIER EVENT
MANAGEMENT

P X I E R  S E R V I C E S

EVENT SCHEDULER
CUSTOMER/LEAD MANAGEMENT
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INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
QUOTES AND PROPOSALS
DIGITAL CONTRACT TEMPLATES
ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE
TASKS AND NOTIFICATIONS
BANQUET EVENT ORDER(BEO)
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  Main Features Included



E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y
Pxier Events is a completely cloud based solution, allowing you to access your Pxier Account

from any location. 

Our software has been optimally designed to allow for effective management of banquet

facilities and catering services. 

Pxier Core Feature and Optional Add-ons



E V E N T  S C H E D U L E R

The Event Scheduler allows for a graphical view of the event schedule. Each event within the schedule is

colour coded according to the contract status.

Within the configuration of Pxier, the contract statuses can be customised, as well as the colour schemes to

be used for each contract status.

The event scheduler is intuitive, allowing you to simply click on an event to view the event and contract

details. By clicking on a blank space, it allows you to create a new event booking.

By default the Event Scheduler will display the events for the current week. However you are able to

change this to a daily view or monthly view.

The daily view allows you to breakdown

each event by the number of hours it has

been booked for.

The monthly view allows for an overview of events

booked for a particular month



Fully functional
CRM
integrated
within Pxier. All

customer data

will be housed

securely within

Pxier. Allowing

you to analyse

key data,

segment market

related data

and target

specific

customers for

marketing

campaigns.

C U S T O M E R / L E A D  M A N A G E M E N T

Potential Clients -
these can be

created as Leads. All

details can be

captured in Pxier.

Leads can be

assigned to specific

users/salesperson.

Tasks can be created

and assigned to

users. Thus allowing

you to build up the

client profile within

Pxier. 

Lead
Dashboard.
Gives you a full

overview of all

activities. View

the number of

leads coming

into the

business, where

these leads are

coming from

and how many

have been

converted to

customers.



Pxier's Manage Menu feature organizes and manages food and beverage menu data with ease and efficiency.

M E N U  M A N A G E M E N T  

  The Menu Master allows you to

include the pricing and cost of your

products and services on the menu.

Pxier catering software also allows

you to set additional nutritional

details or ingredient information for

each menu item.

Set tax rates for all menus across the

board or use the option to configure

different tax rates for specific menus.  

details for an event

 Our cloud-based solution enables you to

add special comments on the catering

event orders to ensure all details are

mentioned to the kitchen staffs. And also

allows you to set additional Dieatary and
Nutritional details or ingredient

information for each menu item. Pxier' s
Manage Menu Feature comes with a lot

of configurations to simplify your

operations



With this feature, you will manage stock levels of inventory items. This module will allow you to keep track of

and control every item in your Inventory.

I N V E N T O R Y  M A N A G E M E N T  

 With this Inventory Management
feature, you can also manage

stock levels of inventory items for

both catering events and internal

use. This module will allow you to

keep track of and control every

item in your inventory.

Also organize inventory items by

category and manage price, cost,

and quantity. Select items are

taxable or not and mark an item

inactive if it is no longer offered.

You have the option to add a

service or product to a contract on

the fly without adding it to the

master. 



Generate Professional Quotations and Proposals directly from Pxier.

Q U O T E S  A N D  P R O P O S A L S

Let our design team

create a Professional

Proposal Template,

we can include

pictures of venue

spaces. The proposal

templates are created

in HTML, hence links to

your website can be

embedded in the

proposal template. We

can also attach various

links to documents in

the proposal.

Tell your customer

what you offer and

how much you will

charge for it. Quote a

price and a step-by-

step breakdown of all

the expenses. 

Our Event Proposal

Software makes it

easy to make a big

impression. Generate

more returns with

colorful and detailed

event proposals. 



Q U O T E S  A N D  P R O P O S A L S

Each section within the

Proposal can be edited,

allowing to add additional

Images and also a detailed

Room Layout. 

Your Space is important and

good tools can help you to

make the most out of it. That's

why Pxier Manage Floor

Layout will provide you an easy

way to make and design your

own spaces in minutes, also

modify them when needed and

share it with your customers at

anytime.

Pxier event proposal software helps sales teams to streamline their workflow, attract clients, and

beat the competition. Our event proposal software makes it easy to make a big impression. 

e.g

The Proposals are

created

automatically within

Pxier based on the

information

provided. You can

however add

additional

information/commen

ts using the proposal

terms option.



D I G I T A L  C O N T R A C T  T E M P L A T E S

Contracts are created in Pxier

automatically based on the information

added within Pxier. 

System gives you a window to constantly

monitor, configure and manage contracts

and payment statuses. 

A contract can have multiple sections that

you can choose to include or exclude. It

includes your logo, business information,

customer information, catering event

details, food & beverage, setup, services,

rental information, administration, payment

section, terms and conditions, and

signatures section.

Pxier also offers an option to add up to five

different pre-configured terms and

conditions that you can use depending on

the type of event and customer.

Easily customize any labels on a contract

as required. Use an optional cloud storage

feature to upload, organize and manage

any event-related file.

If a customer wants to repeat an order you

can easily duplicate a previous contract

using the copy contract feature and reuse

it with a few clicks.



E L E C T R O N I C  S I G N A T U R E

Embedded within Pxier is our E-sign software. This allows you to send a digital contract to your customer

via email. The customer can then accept the terms & conditions and electronically sign the contract. This

will generate an email notification, with the details of the contract.



T A S K S  A N D  N O T I F I C A T I O N S
Tasks and Notifications can be created in Pxier to never miss a thing.

Create and assign Tasks to break down and organize your

events successfully. Assign tasks to staff members and mark

them to be completed by a certain date and time. Task

reports make it easier for the management to keep track of

how an event is progressing.

Add Notifications to remind yourself and other

system users. Schedule when and whom to notify,

and the system will remind the users when they log in

or optionally notify them via automated emails as

requested.



B A N Q U E T  E V E N T  O R D E R
Generate a detailed Banquet Event Order(BEO) directly from Pxier.These can be printed or emailed.

You can email the BEO to the customer or to your employee members.

Each section within the BEO can be edited, allowing to

add additional text information. Thereby making the BEO

as comprehensive as possible.

The Order of the information can be updated to suit your

requirements. You can also choose which parts of the

BEO are included when printed. This makes it easy to

customise the BEO to your needs



U S E R S  M A N A G E M E N T  

Pxier offers options to control User Access to restrict the number of types of users and the kind of

information they are privy to. 

You can create Users with read-only

privilege for customer and

contract/event data. Read-only users

can view but cannot edit contracts or

customer data.

Depending on the size of the organization, you can create and manage Access Groups and can

assign users to specific groups. Users will inherit all the access assigned to that particular group. 



R E P O R T I N G  

Result comparison reports allow comparing key business data across different quarters

or months to review the business progress. Pxier is committed to quality software and

we constantly work with our customers to help them be more efficient. A variety of

Daily Reports and sales reports provide all the specifics about your business.

Pxier has the most commonly used reports include event listing reports for

upcoming events, the payment received accounts receivable, and customer

listings. And all of them can be printed right away or save as a csv or an excel file



R E P O R T I N G  

In addition to daily sales and function reporting, Pxier  platform

connected to Amazon AWS AI Reporting Feature. For selected customers,

Pxier push data into AWS platform on daily basic to support advanced

drilled reports and dashboards to slice and dice data. 

 

 This feature allows the management to identify opportunities and misses, projections

and forecasts. And, finetune processes and methods to optimize cost and earnings. 

 



D A S H B O A R D S
Dashboards offer a snapshot of your business performance data. It gives top management a birds-eye

view of their business. For example, one quick look at the dashboard can inform them about upcoming

catering events, the number of confirmed events versus proposed and canceled events. Looking at the

dashboard, they can quickly decide if things are running as expected or need further investigation. There

are many other snapshots on the dashboard highlighting some of the key trends.



B U L K  E M A I L S  A N D  M A R K E T I N G

Send Promotions and Newsletters

to your current customers, or use

external lists to send Bulk

Emails. Thanks to Amazon Cloud

we keep your data safe.

Send targeted Marketing Email Campaign from Pxier. And send personalized emails to the right

people at the right time.



P M S  I N T E G R A T I O N

Pxier's  system is capable of integrating into your existing property management system(PMS). This makes it

more convenient for your guests, as you will be able to post their  charges from the software directly to their

account on the PMS. 

Being a 2 way integration, it allows you to search for guest profiles as well as any staff accounts you may

have setup in the PMS.

It also allows you to sync all revenue and payments from Pxier to your PMS, which allows you to generate full

revenue reports, including your food and beverage sales, within your PMS.

Lookup profiles in PMS from Pxier

Import PMS profiles into Pxier.

Sync customers bi-directional.

Pull company details from PMS to Pxier.

Create company from Pxier to PMS.

Connect Food, Beverages, Inventory,  

One click posting of Revenue from Pxier to PMS.

Post revenue multiple times for events with billing

adjustments.

Sync Credit Card Payment received to PMS.

Sync Bank Transfer received to PMS.

Send deposit received to PMS.

SYNC PROFILES BETWEEN SYSTEMS

     Services and Rental Items to specific PMS

accounting category (Pay master account).

    Lookup of live room types and availability.

    Reserve accommodations from Pxier.

    Manage Reservations (Edit, Cancel,

Confirmation..) from Pxier.

    Consolidated Invoice or Proforma invoice

with accommodation charges.

    View/Print Proposal and Contract with

Meeting and accommodation details.

    Occupancy Reporting with Group Enquiry,

Group Optional and Group Confirmed.

ACCOMMODATIONS


